Two Week Packet for 3rd and 4th Grade Walker

WEEK ONE
Day One:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Elephants
Answer Retelling writing questions
Understanding word meanings

Day Two:
Complete Elephants
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Camping
Answer Retelling writing questions
Understanding word meanings
Action words
Blending

Day Three:
Complete Camping
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Monterey Bay Aquarium
Answer Retelling writing questions
Recalling details
Multiple meaning words

Day Four:
Complete Monterey Bay Aquarium
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Rashma’s Nest
Answer Retelling writing questions
Sequencing
Building Long vowel words using silent e
Following Directions
Paragraph writing

Day Five:
Complete Rashma’s Nest
Read passage and answer comprehension questions:
Answer Retelling writing questions

WEEK TWO
Day One:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: May I Keep Her?
Answer Retelling writing questions
Sequencing
Write a friendly letter
Building words with (kn) understanding word meaning
Day Two:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: The Case of the Missing Apples
Answer Retelling writing questions
Story details sequencing
Building (GR) and (WR) words; understanding word meanings
Follow directions
Writing a description

Day Three:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Peanut Butter
Answer Retelling writing questions
Recalling story details; using real life experiences
Building and identifying compound words
Putting words in alphabetical order

Day Four:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: How Bear lost his Tail
Answer Retelling writing questions
Identifying Adjectives
Using Consonant Digraphs; Counting Syllables

Day Five:
Read passage and answer comprehension questions: Happy Birthday Lee
Answer Retelling writing questions
Understanding Word Meaning
Recognizing sounds for the vowel a; writing sentences
Forming words I the (old) family